
PASCHIM MEDINIPUR ZILLA PARISHAD
Midnapore :: 721101

QUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed quotations are !invited from authorized, reputed and reliable vendors in connection with the installation of

broad band connection and broad band service in different sections of this office. The vendors should specify the

points in the given format in the quotation will be submitted by them.

Plan Name Bandwidth/Speed Firewall/ Security
Download- Installation

Monthly Rent
Upload Ratio Charges

(with time span) (in MBPS) System Facility
(in Rs.)

(in Rs.)

1. Last date and time for submission of sealed quotation paper: 06/09/2016 (up to 03:00 PM)

2. Date and time of opening of quotation paper: 06/09/2016 (at 04:00pm)

Terms & Condition

1. All type of proposals mentioning plan name to be given in the above mentioned format. The rate should be
quoted both in words and in figure.

2. Quotation Bid is to be submitted in sealed envelope having Name of work written on outer side of the
envelope. If the Quotation Paper is found as unsealed during opening of Quotation, that will be treated as
cancelled. The Quotation will be opened in the chamber of the Secretary, Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad.

3. The quotationers have to submit the self attested copy of trade license, dealership certificate and tax
clearance certificate along with the quoted rate.

4. The application form which does not fulfil anyone of the above conditions shall be treated as informal and
will be liable to be rejected.

5. The acceptances of Quotation will rest with the Accepting Authority who does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any other Quotation and reserves the right to reject in part or full and all Quotation received
without assigning any reason thereof.

6. Monthly rent will be paid to concerned agency subject to satisfaction of the authority.

7. The installation charge will be made after completion of the entire work with full satisfaction of the
authority .

.8. The interested vendors may personally visit the rooms of the officers where connection to be given on any
office date before submission of quotation.

9. The lowest quotationer will be bound to visit and check the connection after making it operational if any
problem arises. The vendor has to report to Zilla Parishad and provide service within 2 hours from the time of
such reporting.

10. The participated quotationers may remain present either in person or through any person duly authorized by
him at the time of opening of Quotation Papers.

11. Any deviation of the condition mentioned or non-completion of work will be viewed seriously and the
quotationer will be blacklisted for taking part in future Quotation process and legal action will also be taken
against him.

12. The Authority will have every right to cancel the Quotation or any part of it without assigning any cause to
the applicants. Decision of district authority will be final.

13. No quotation paper will be issued from this end. The Quotationer has to apply in their own letter pad.
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Secretary,

Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad
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PASCHIM MEDINIPUR ZILLA PARISHAD
Midnapore :: 721101

Memo No.: "3 £1/1 (1) I~ff
Copy forwarded for information to:

1. The FC& CAO, Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad

2. The DICO, Paschim Medinipur for wide publicity

. 3. DIA, PMZP, with request to upload into www.zpmidwest.org

4. PA to the Sabhadhipati, Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad

5. CA to the District Magistrate, Paschim Medinipur

6. CA to the Additional District Magistrate and the Additional Executive Officer, Paschim Medinipur Zilla

Date: 2--3) 0 <;J /2JJt/6

Parishad

7. Notice Board, Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad 4lL 2..9 , Il1J \ ~ Ik
Secretary,

Paschim Medinipur Zilla Parishad
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